
 

 

 

 
 
Berlin Seminar March 17 – 21, 2018:  
Fulbright Walking Tours/Excursions  
 
Please save this form by using the file name “lastname_firstname_Berlin2018_tours.pdf”. Then fill it out electronically (by using Adobe Reader 11), save it again and send it as e-mail 
attachment to americanprograms@fulbright.de by January 2, 2018. Please do not alter this application form (insert pages, change fields etc.).  

 
Call for Contributions from all Grant Categories 
 
We will also have time to explore the many different facets of Berlin and discuss contemporary issues during our “Fulbright on Tour” slot on 
Tuesday afternoon, March 20, 2018. We invite participants to offer/organize walking tours or excursions for up to 20 participants which can last 
from one to three hours: 
 
Walking Tours would revolve around a certain topic or area (e. g. “Political Architecture in Berlin”, “Literature Tours” or “Traces of the Berlin Wall”). 
Excursions would include stops at one or multiple destinations (e. g. guided tour at an art museum, panel discussion at a renowned Berlin 
research center, “Entrepreneurship Safari” including visit of a start-up).  
 
We will select tours/excursions from all incoming applications, trying to offer a well-balanced mix of topics and destinations. We will notify you in 
due time regarding the outcome, so that you would have ample time to organize the Walking Tour or Excursion/Visit. 
If you would like to organize a walking tour or excursion, please return the form by January 2, 2018.  
 
 

1) Personal information 

Academic Title Last Name First Name 

   

Field  Category Fulbright Host Country 

   

U.S. Institution Name Host Institution Name Email  

   

 
 
2) I would like to offer a Walking Tour: 
Walking Tours can be for 10 - 20 participants and last 1 - 3 hours total. Please include possible commutes in your time planning. 
 

Theme/Topic:   

Geographic Area of 
Berlin: 

 

Please briefly describe 
the tour you would like to 
offer: 
 

 

 
 
Will you use public transportation?    Yes   No 
If so, we would be able to offer public transportation passes for all tour participants.  
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3) I would like to offer an Excursion/Visit:  
Excursions/Visits can be for 10 - 20 participants and last 1 - 3 hours total. Please include possible commutes in your time planning. Please also 
observe any possible restrictions in regard to participant numbers and time duration, if applicable. 
 

Theme/Topic:   

Destination(s) in Berlin:  

Please briefly describe 
the excursion you would 
like to offer: 
 

 

External guides/speakers 
involved 
(if applicable): 

 

Costs incurred, e. g. for 
external guides, entrance 
fees etc.  
(if applicable) 

 

 
Will you use public transportation?    Yes   No 
If so, we would be able to offer public transportation passes for all tour participants.  
 
Please note: In case additional costs are incurred, Fulbright is able to cover smaller amounts, but funding has to be cleared with the Commission 
beforehand. Please do not make any binding commitments/reservations without prior approval. Fulbright is not responsible for any costs that occur 
without prior confirmation of reimbursement.   
 
 

Additional Remarks: 
(limited to the space 
provided) 

 

 
 
 
Date          Signature 
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